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President:

Brent. can you tell us what the situation is ?
;With regard to the lloat that I told you about., we do not
'iiave :much t~e. OUr a.ircraft has us&d riot control agents twi.ce.
That has delayed the boat but it has not stopped it. It is now
about six D3iiea from Kompong Som. accordiag to the pilot.
The pllot il!l not at all sure that he CaD. dis able the boat without
sinking it.

PresideDt:

1 thought the first boat had rea.ched the shore.

Schlesinger:

It got to the islADd.

~:

It

Preside.at:

I understand we sank the second one.
one we are now talking about.

Scowcroft:

That is correct.
80m.

President:

Did the pilot try riot control age.llts ?

ScO'Wcroft.

They were tried and they did DOt work.
sure what to do next.

Schlesinger:

He is .uot certain that thel!!,. are Caucasians on board.

President:

Let'e look at it. If they got: to shore. a.nd we 'have done the
other thi.ugs we are contemplating, there will not be much
opportunity for them anyway.

K is s i.D.g er:

They will hold therrI for bargai:ning.

was in rMge.
And the thil."d Qne i9

~he

That boat is now six miles from Kompong

Now the pilot. ill not

How can the pilot tell whether the m.en are Caucasians?
Schlesinger:

By a number of signs, such as their size and the color of
thei:t"

skin.

Scowcrofi::

It is

,!!ch1esiuger:

1 would think that avoiding bargaining ehips is les8 of an
objective than DOt beiug in a position where the Cambodians
can say that the F _4 1 s killed our ow.u men.

40t

an easy ide.atification.

It is

very tough.
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PresldeJlt:

What do we do? Should we let them go into port?

Schlesinger:

Let's continue to try to stop them with riot control agents.
We understand there are 8 In 9 men on board who see!n to
be Americans. There are others below ..vho may he
Americana. The pilot thinks there may be IllOre Americans.

Presid~nt:

What do you recommend?

Schlesinger:

1 recomm.end we siDk the speedboats. 1 dQ not think we should
sil!k the other boat hut ahould rather continue to use the riot
control agents.

Scowcroft:

Th.e pilot is reluctant: to attack if he i,s under instructions not
to sink the boat.

Sehlesinger~

That is true. He 0 dginally thought that he could disable the
boa~ without sinking it. Then he became reluctant.

Pret:lident:

What do you think?

Kissinger:

I have just corne back into this problem. having been Qut of
town all day. My instinct would have been all follows:
We have two proble!ns;
- - First. the problem of the crew and the ship and of how we
win their ;release.
-- Second. our general post'llre which goes beyond
and the ship_

th~

crew

BuI; that sort of thing comes later.
In the immediate situation, I think I Otgree with Jim.

We will
take a beating if we kill the .Am.ericans. At: the same tUne,
we nlust understand that we Carulot negotiate for thenl once
they are on the mainland. If you are willing to take that
po 130 it ion. then 1 think we can let them go. We should not let
them become ba.rgaining chips.

SCOVlc:roft:

We have alrea..Qy done it on one.
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Schleflinger~

There were no Caucasians on it.

Kissinger:

We have a pilot who thinks there may be Cauca.sians. It would
have been a. much better position for us to take that we will
siInply hit aDything that leaves the island.

President:

Right.

Kissingerl

Now we are debating with the pilot.

President:

I gaTe the order at the meeting to stop all boats. I cannot
undertltand what happened on that order. because I beard
that it did not go out until 3: 30 _

Schlesinger:

It went out by telephone within half an haul" aitolJr YClU gav-e it.

Jonea:

We t<!llked to Burns. the COmlllamier Gut there. innnediate:ly.
The confirming order went out later. But our c.onununications
are SQ good that wa can get all the infonnation back here immediately to Washington U1 order to mak:e the decisions from
here.

Preaident:

Was the a:rder given~ and at what time, not to permit any
boats to leave the island or corne into it? I was told it was
not given until 3: 30. That is inexcusable.
That was the written order. not !:he verbal order.
Letla £i!ld out when it was given.

Clements;

To assist General Jones, I was with him in the Situation
Room. when he gave the order even before he left: the White
House.
Let's find outwhat. happened.
delay.

It is inexcusable to have such a

Now let U8 talk about the problem of the moment. It is a
different situation. and 1 reluctantly agree with Jiln and Henry.
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Schlesinger:

! think we should destroy the boats th.at still Nnnain at the
islaod.

President:

That is your recommendation.

Kill singer:

Pm afraid that if we do a few little steps every few hours. we
are in trouble. I think we should go ahead with the island.
Kompong SOom, and the ship all at ollee. I think people should
have the impressioll that we are potentially ttigger-happy. I
think that once we have our destroyer on station. that is ideal.
I agree.

What do you think, Henry?

It will go in at noon.

Kissinger:

In the me<LJltime. I think we should sink the bOoats that are at
tke islaod.

Rumsfeld:

1 thought the HOLT would get in at 8:00 a. m.

Schlesinger:

We understand it is doUg Z 1 knots. not 25.

Scowcroit:

r

President:

Tell them to sink the boats near the hland. On the other
boat. use l'iot control agents or other methods, but do not
attack it.

Marsh:

Supposing the boats near the island have Americans on it.
Sh.ould "We ,geud some order to use only riot control a.gents
there?

Kissinger:

r think the pilot should sink them. He should destroy the boats

have got to get the word out.

what sh.ould I tell them?

and not send situation reports.
Pre Elidellt:

On one boat. there is a pO$sibility of Caucasians.
others. we can't be sure.

Jones:

Suppose we say ill Our order that
in the cove. not just two.

Kissinger:

We dontt need to decide on the cove right now.
time.
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We have eome
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President:

Is it 1 bOO

Schlesinger:

It is 10:00 olclock.

President:

How :many hours away is the HOLT?

Kissinger:

Fourteen hours.

Jones:

(Raising a. chart) I have tried to put all this in a chart.
iIldicatiDg when the key actions Would take pla-ce. 'the HOIa'.
we expect, will arrive at lZ:30 Washington tme tomorrow.
The CORAL SEA and the HANCOCK will arrive later. We

0

I

clock there now?

aI',!! not sure of the latterls arrival tim.e because it is having
trouble with one propeller shaft.
The Marines are all airborne. They are on the way to Utapao,
That is the L. 01)0 Marines. 'the 150. with their helicopters.
are already there and on the alert. The L,OOO Marines will
arrive around 0300 tomorrow :morning. That is the tim.e for
the first one. After that the othe~s arrive every few hours.
President:

Then the HOLT arrives at 11:30 Eastern Daylight titne
tmIlorrow. That is 23.30 Cambodia time.
And the CORAL SEA about Z8 hours from

Jones:

It is making 25 knots.
towards the spot.

President:

That is not flank speed.

~:

That is the best titne that they can do.

President:

Flank. speed is 33 knots.

DOW.

The plots a:re pretty good.

It is moving

The Navy says that that is the best time that they can make.

RUttl.sfeld:

The information this afternooD was that the HANCOCK would
arrive on Friday.

Jones:

Thts is very tenuous.

'P~ SSCREQ." tSENSITIVE ~ xaDS
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Rum.sfeld;

That is ZZOO. Friday. the 16th?

Jones:

No. the 15th..

Schlesinger;

We are in serious trouble on the mechanical side. One
shaft is out Oll the HANCOCK.. The OKINAWA has an oiler
out. It is makiag only 10 knots. There hOiS been a series of
mishaps.

President:

What .can be done before daylight ends over there today?

SchlesinB;"r:

We have 11 c.hoppers at Utapao. We can run operations against
the vessel. In addition, we can land on the island with 1 ZO
Marineso We can support that with the :force fromOkina'\iti~i.!-
All together, we would have 270 Marines. In all probability,
we could take the island. The Marines estHnate that there
might be about 100 Cambodians on the island. We would prefer
to land with 1.000.

President:

II you do not do it d'l,lring this daylight, you have a delay_
long would it be?

Behlesinger:

24 hours. We do not have the HOLT there yet. The HOLT will
arrive at noon tomCn:l:"Ow our time. If it is to do anything. 1
would prefer to wait. until the first light on the 15th. Until the
OORAL SEA arrives, all we can, use are the helicopters at
Ut&pao.

Kissinger:

How would the Mal'mes get down?

Jones;

On ladders.

Schlesinger:

The helicopter9 would hover.

Kissinger:

But if there are 100 troops on the island, why do we not atta.ck
it?

P,,!esident.;

In this daylight cycle. you could put 12.0 on the ships. and

How

270 on the island?

The total lift is 2.70. Our plan W&5 to seize the s.hip with 1Z0.
and then to use the Ma:rines from Okinawa 1:0 try to go on the
island.

~P.Sli:C R FT l:?~ITrvE
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is hazardous to go onto the island with this first group
because you do not have time to recycle. We would have to
let them remain there overnight. against a force that we do
not know.

. It

KiBsing~r:

Jones:

Does the CORAL

SEA

ha~e

helicopters?

. No. it has only two or 1>0 that it uses itself. But we could tske
the Marines on to the CORAL SEA. and thus get them close
to the islaJld.

Kiuinger:

I understand we only ha"e 11 choppers.

Colby:

Couldn't the 27(} protect themselves against the force on the
island ?
We have nothing to canfirm the exact force on that island.

I do not see what we gaiu by going on with that force tonight:.
If y.ou s.ink the boats in the area. and all who approach. it dOes
not matter if we have anybody else on the island.
point, nothing will be :moving.

At that

My instinct would be to wait for the HOLT and the CORAL
SEA. You can then work with the Marine.fJ frorn the CORAL
SEA. Nothing C;l.n happen in the :meantime. Then I would
assemb~ a force and 1"e<l11y move vigorously.

President:

In 'Other words. the tim!, yeu gain iii this cycle is not worth
the gamble.

Kia singer:

Later you CaD. do more. It might work with the 270. But it
is a risk. It should be decisive and it 5hould look powerful.

JoneS!

But it cannot: be in Z4 hours, o.nly in 48.
cycling, it takes tb::ne.

Once you start

I think that Henry (Kissinger) is thinking of g'Oing tomorrow
night.
Rumsfeld:

But you have only a few hours left of daylight.

TOP 5:&::GItE'1' ISENSITIVE - XGns
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That would not be enough.

Schlesinger:

We nliled the morning of the 16th for a coordinated assault.

K.!,l!ISinger:

We are talking about 48 hours.

President:

In other words, you are talking about Thursday night our time.

~

On Wednesday night. the CORAL SEA will help a litUe with
its fighters. But not with Marines. Maybe the HANCOCK
will do it.

Kis.singer:

!

You also have the HOLT.

Jones:

With the CORAL SEA. you have other vessels as well. You
will have a total of five ships. You would have a good force,
but it is very late at night to begin to cycle the Marines.

COlby:

()Q.r estilnate was that there were 2.000 in Kompong SOIn,
There is not a large force on the island.

E!esident~

Do you tIliD$ we can figure with 100?

Colby~

Yes, The KC have just arrived in power. They have probably
not had time to Inan the island more fully.

Clements:

In the time frante that you al"e talking about, there will not
be an islaJld wOJ,.+th taking. All the Americans will be gone.

Not if we knock out the boatel.
at night.

Unless, of course. they leave

Clements:

Right. I thillk. they will get out. The HOLT will protect the
ship. But that is not what m.atters. I doubt that there will be
any_thing On the island.

Rumsfeld;

CaD we not use flares for tbis?
The main thing 'We uEle at night is infra-red. We can :read it
at night. The P_3 Ts also have searchlights and flares.
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Ru.msfeld:

The P-3's should be good at keeping the boat under control.
y~s.

1.Wlees the weather is bad.

Clements:

The stnall boats can get through.

~:

The KC may say sOllletbiog soon.

Presidenb

It

You cannot get control.

seem.a that at a mini:mum we should wail; for the next daylight
cycle, with the HOLT getting there.

The HOLT will be there then.

Right. I~ it the unani:mous view that we should withhold action
until after the CORAL SEA ball a full day there?
Schlesinger:

I think you should wa.it.

Colby:

This is not my business. I do not think you should go tonight.
But I worry abou.t what might happen later. If they get locked
in. if they take reprisals, it would be very difficult for us.

Clements:

I would like to take a middle position. Once the HOLT geta
there. we will have some control. We can do a great deal.

I think that with the Marines, you have to go soon.
Kissinger;

1 am very leery about that operation usiog ladders.
If there is token resistance OD the island_ the Marines can
handle it, If there is more, they can try to lock in and get
more Marines to land the next day. with the HOLT for additional

support.

It is a close call.

There are the pressures of time.

II: is also possible that the Cambodians will decide to execute

our men.

Once we take that ship, the clock is ticking.

'l'GP SEGRmT ISENSITIVE -
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Clements:

The HOLT can. get them, by speaking to them with loudspeakers. It can let ebem know our position.

Kissinger:

But that is not the issue. We should not look as though people
can loealiR:e an issue. We have to use the Dpportunity to
prove tha.t others will be worse off if they tackle us. and not
that they can return to the status quo.

is not just enough to get the ship's relea.se. Using one
aircraft carrier. one destroyer, and 1,000 Marines to get
the ship out is not m.uch. I think we should seize the island,
seize the ship, and hit the mainland. I am. thinking not of
Cambodia, but of Korea and of the Soviet Union and of others.
It will not help you with the Congress if they get the wrong
impression of the way we will act under such circumstances.

It

As for the 2.70 Ma.rines. it had several cOlPponents. There illl
an advantage in speed. The problem is if anything goes wrong.
as often does, I think against 100 KC you would lose m.ore
.An::liericans because you do not have overwhelming power. I
am. assuming we will not .negotiate. We :must have an -u.ncenditional release. Ort balance. I would like to get a m.ore
reliable force.
Clem.ents:

If you want the ship and the Anl.ericans, why not let the HOLT
do it? Let the HOLT broadcast that if the Americans are not
released, all hell will break leose.

What would hell mea.n in a case like that?
President:

Let l a do an add-on to. Co19Y' s 6ugge$tion. The HOLT is there.
You l<md Z70 Marines. You bo.mb the airport at Sihanoukville.

Colby:

My schedule is to land the Marines today.

Schlesinger:

Until the CORAL SEA gets there, we have only the aircraft:
from Thailand. The inhibitions on the uSe o{ the aircraft from
Thailand are greater.
No" you have the B-5Z's on Guam.

They can be used.

If you knock out every boat., you have effectiveness.

':fe'fi 5EGRB'i' /SENsrr rVE • XGOS
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Kissinger:

That is still loealizing it.

12.

We will not gel: that many chaJices.

As Ji:m says, it would exacerbate the Thai problem.
President:

If we order the Marines to go from Utapao. we could get
270 in there.

Jones:

That was before we lost two helicopterlS on SAR. 1 would urge
against going this daylight. The Marines would~juBt be landing
<lot Utapao. The helicopter pilots would be tired. Nobody
would be ru.ated up yet. It would be a difficult operation to be
launching at that tinui .. especially since we could not. follow up
the same day.

Kissinger:

If you were to give the o:rderlS now. Mr-. President. there would
still be some hourIS of delay before the lnellsages were received
and before the preparations were m.ade. By then we wollld
really omy have three Inore hours of daylight left in ortier
to conduct the operation.

President:

So we nLle out any action on this daylight cycle. Then. on the
next day~ the HOLT gets there. We then have smne more
options. The CORAL SEA, however, doesn't get !:here until the
next cycle.

Kia.singer:

If you wait 24 m.ore hours, yQU have the HOLT and you also
have the fact that you can use 270 Ma,..ines.

l.0nes:

And, in fact. you have 250 more than you can pUt in.
have the CORAL SEA.

Kiuil1ge1"1

I am not su~e th.a.t 1 would let the HOLT go up against~th.e
vessel. It may be best to keep the HOLT where it can
b~e the island. Then we can seize the island.

Schlesinger:

I agree with Kis~inger. But we have to keep in miSld that
there are forces on the island. That gives them thne to
prepare. It aho gives than tUne to scuttle the ship.

Kil!l8inger~

But they can still scuttle the ship, even with the HOLT alongside.
If we could seize the ship quicldy, I would agree. I did not
know th<lt the HOLT could board.

Unlefls sailors are different now,

!PO!! SECRET ~SENSrrIVE - xaos
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Scblesinger:

Could any Ma.rines do it?

Jones:

We could get tne Marines on the shipz but then we could
not use them for other things.
The suggestion ie to go with the first light on the 15th, to
get tne HOLT and to hold the island.

Kissinger:

My suggestion is to sei2':e the island. We ca.nnot do anything
tonight. By tomorrow morning, we can. put the Marines on
the HOLT. They can operate. 1 would go lor the island at
daybreak of tbe 15th.

Sch1esinger~

The problem with that is that the CORAL SEA will not be
there. If you want an overwhelming force on the island. you
should wait until the 16th.

Kissinger:

The ideal ti.:me for what I have in mind u the 16th. That
"I.oulEl not ju st include the island but Kompong Som, the
a.irport and boats.

President:

If you wait until the 16th. you ha"T8 maximum capability_
But the people in Utapao should be prepared to operate as
SOOD as the HOLT gets ther6. at UnO tomorrow night.
The
Marines ahould be alerted.

.!S!S singer:

The HOLT gets there at noon tomor:row. So we can go
from first light, We could seize the island and the ship..
That, however, would not give us the CORAL SEA fo.l" such
operationa as we would wish to. ;run against Kompong 80m.

Schlesinger:

You

CaD

get ZSO Marines in helicopters ..

That would mean 50D in two cycles.
President:

The operational orders should be set up so that the HOLT and
the Ma.rines can go. W& do not know what will happen in
24 'hours. They have options abo. We can make a decision
tomorrow if we want to. But we shOUld have orders ready
to go so tha.t they can lnove within 24 hours. That would
be for the HOLT, the Marines, and the B-52.' s.

Rumsfeld:

When wooid it start. then?

'EOP aeC:R13T/SENSITIVE- XGDS
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At 22000 hour'S tom.orrow. I thiDk. that when we move. we should
hit the mainland alll well at! the island. We should hit targets
at Kom-pong Sam. and the airfield and say that we are doing it
to suppress any supporting action against our operations to
regain the ship and seize the island.
If the B-52's can do it. I would like to do it tomorrow Dight.

Forty-eight hours are better militarily. But so mucb can
happen.. domestically and internationally. We have to be ready
to take the island and the ship and to hit Kompong -Som.
President;

I think we should be ready to go in 24 hours.
want to wait.

Schlesinger;

We will be prepared to go on the morning of the 15th. We will
see if we CaD. get the Marines on the BOLT. At firflt light;. we
will bave plans to go to the island. Simultaneously. we will go
for the ship.

We may. however.

We will have the B-52' s at Guam ready to go for Kompong Som
But I think there are political advamages to using the aircraft
Il"om !:he GORAL SU. YQU will have more problems on the
Hill with the B- 521 s from Guam.
j'i.£! Presid~: Why?

S cl:Uesinge l'1

The B-5Z's are a red flag on the Hill. Moreover. they bomb
a very large box and they are not 80 accurate. They :might
generate it lot of casualties outside the exact areas that we
would want 1:0 hit.

Presi,2ent:

Letts see what the chiefs eay ill better. the aircra.ft f:rom the
carrier or the B-5Z's. It should be their judgment.

Kissinger:

Bul: the CORAL SEA would dela.y us 24 hours.

RUUlsfeld;

But do we have to wait for the CORAL SEA actually to arrive?
No.

Pres.ident:

Their planes can operate a.t considerable distance.

On the 15th, we can use the B-5Z1 Ii! from Guam.. On the 16th.
we ab.o -have the aircraft from the CORAL SEA.

-'PeP SECRET' ISENSl'l'IVE'
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Except. if you use the CORAL SEA. it limits some aneta.
E'I7ezybody is now on alert. We can do it when yooU say. We

are ready to go.
Rurndeld:

IS it not possible that the CORAL SEA aircrait could strike
Cambodia even when the CORAL SEA i. still hours away?

I'm not sure it would be close enough.

Let me check.

Rmns£eld:

The CORAL SEA could be there near that tinle.

Schlesinger:

Let lne check..

Preldde.nt:

You may have an operational problem. If you have to turn the
carrier into the wind in order to dispatch and recover aircraft" you may lose time.

Sch1esip.ger~

Yes~

but if you go for the 15th. you do not need its presence

so soon if you can ulle the aircraft from a distance.

Kissingerl

What do we have on the CORAL SEA?

-tones:

We ha.ve fighter aircraft. including F -41 s and A- 7 1 S.

J{issi.nger:

Would they be m.ore accurate th<t.n the B-5Z1 s?

Not necessarily.

Buchen:

It depends on thf(') type of target.

I see two problems:
-- The first is Cooper-Church Arne.u.dm.ent.
- - The second if! international law.
On intern8tionallaw, I do not think we have a. problem.
have clearly violated it.

They

Buchen:

We have the 1,'ight of self-defense 7 but only self-defense. The
Cooper-Church Amendment says no ac.tions in Indochina.

Kissjpger:

I think you can legiti.t:nately say that our aircraft are suppressing
hostile action against our operatio.n.

TOP BECUT /SENSITIVE
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President;

We cannot be that concerned in this instance.

Marsh:

This afternoon. we had the NSC prepare a paper saying what
we would do. It showed that you would use force in general
I:erm.s. The reaction from the people we talked to was very
fa.vorable.

Clemen!!J:

I hate to have U!i lose sight of our objective.t1l in. this case.
Those objectives are to get the Americans and the ship. If
we want to puni.,h People. thatr s another thing. . I think that
dropphlg a lot of bombs on the maiDland will not help us with
the release of the Americans.

President:

I think we have to asswne that the Americans. were taken £rOl'n
the island and that some were killed. This is tragic. but 1
think that we have to assUIllC that it happened. Does anybody
disagree?

(General expressions of agreement. )
Vice President! At a briefing yesterday,. Congl'csf>man Zablocki. one of the
proponents of the War Powers Act, said that he would tell the
pren that the U.S. could bomb the hell out of them.
Schles~er=

We are not inhibited by the War Powers Act. only by
Cooper~Church.

We think there are about three T-Z8 I s at Kom.pong Som airfield.
They could use them. So there is a potential threat at
Kompong Som against our forces.

President:

Can 'We verify this?
This is from a photogTaph taken on the lZth.

How are those aircra.:lts equipped?
With bombs and guns.
Kissinger:

I think the worst stance is to follow Phil's con.cern.
If we only respond at the lJa.m.e place at which we a.re c~enged.
nobody can. lose by challenging us. They can only win.
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This me<W.s. 1 think. that we have to do :more. The Koreans
and others would like to look us over and to see how we react.
Under certain cil'cumst<W.ce.s. in. facl:. some domestic cost
is to our advantage in demonstrating the seriousness with
which we view this kind of challenge.
President:

Phil and 1 have argued for years.

Buchen!

I have to state the problems that we face.

President:

In this daylight eycle. unless something WlUSUal comes up. we
will try to prevent boata going to and from the island.

Ki.ssinger:

The latest intelligence shows that there are sevet"al small
patt"ol boats near the island in the cove. I think we should
sink them.

President:

I agree.

Schlesinger:

There at"e four boats.

President:

1 think we should si.ok any boats that can be used to try to move
the Arn.ericans.

gum.sfeld:

But not the ones that carry Alneric.a.ns.

Schles!-nger:

I disagree with Henry in one case. The legal situ..a.tion in
Indochina is unique. We should emphasize that. The T.estrainh
of our actions are different from .the restraints anywhere
else.

Kissinger:

I would hit. and then deal with the legal implications.

Pre5ident:

Bill (Colby) should verify that the T -28 1 s an there.
At the second daylight cycle.. we are prepared to do n'lore.
The HOLT will be there and the Marines will be ready to go
On it and to be put on the island, with the B-5Zl s and perhaps
the airc.raft from the CORAL SEA prepared to strike Kompong
SGm. But. unless there i8 some unusual developtnellt, the
actual action will take place 24 hours later.
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~ch1eeipger:

On the 16th.

Kissinger:

You can decide it then.

President:

The preferable time is 24 hours latel'.

Kissinger:

That is when the best forces 'Will be available. But that has
to be weighed against other considerations for the extra 24 hours
that you lose. I remember 1969. whe.n the EC-LZI was shot
down off Korea. We assembled forcea like cra.zy. But in the
end, we did llOt do a.nything. Maybe we shouldn't have. We
will never know.
There is one other justifiable target in the Kompong 80m
area, The old Cattlbodian Government had Z5 patrol boats in
the Ream Naval Base.
(The President, KiSJilinger. and Schlesinger almost simultaneously rem.ark a.long the lines thai that might be a worthwhile target. )

§c:hlesinger:

But this sort of thing would require the gunships out of
Thailand.

Kissinger;

I think we should do something that will impress the Koreans
and the Chinese. I saw Teng Hsiao-Pingls comments in Paris.
Are there an airfield and a naval baBe there at Kompong Som?

Yes.
Presidentt

Why not hit both 0:1 them? There would be as many objectio.ns
to hitting one as two of them.

Schlesinger:

The question is whether you 1.I-se the B-5Z l s or the ca.rrier
ail'craft. The B-5Z's may represent the best im.a.ge for what
Henry is trying to accomplish. But, for Congress and others.
other aircraft would be better.

President:

Bill has to. verify what there is a.t the airport.

Schlesinger:

WeIll put some T-Z8 I tiJ OD. the base.
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Tomorrow1 we will still have the options as to what we should
do.
On Guam. if we are to do anything. we have to start pretty
soon. But there are lots of press there.

j},vms£eld:

You would be launching at about 4:00 p. m. too:norrow.

Kissinger:

How long does it t:.a:ke to load?
There are many pla.ttes to load and to gel; ready.

Kissinger:

Is the firet thing tomorrow still time enough?

Jones:

I'm !l.ot Bure,

President:

Are there any others in the Far East?

Only at Utapao.
We do not want that.
RUlllsfeld:

It should !l.ot take long to calculate the answer on the question
of llSing the CE>RAL SEA.

ViceFresident! Everybody wants to know when you are moving. In New York.
where I just was. people expect you to be doing things. So
any steps: you take in preparation will be understood.
How IDany B-52's would you use?

Jones:

Perhaps 6 or 9.

Pre sid en!:

Let's say 9.

Jones:

I am not sure.

President:

Every time I have looked at iii. B-52 baBe, they are always doing
sOIIlething. II; should .Got be that UDUSUal. 1 think. you should
load them. and get them ready.

Jones:

There are about 50 reporters on Guam right
the l'efugees.

How many do you have on Guam?
About 20 or more.
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Can you tell the cor:n.mander to shut up?
It will get out. no matter how hard you try.

Vic&Presideoo Perhaps it would be good to have it get out.
should cavil.

I dontt thiDk we

Preside.llt!

Letis have them get ready to carry out the mission if we
decide to do it.

Hartmann:

1 aIn not aJl expert on military affairs. I am. just an old retired
captain in the Reserve. I have been listening in terms of what
the American public wants. I think. the American public waDts
to kbOW what you are going to do.
This crisis, Like the Cuban missile crisis, is the first real
test of your leadership. What you decide is not as important
alJ wMI:: the publi<:: perc.eives.
Nothing. 80 far as 1 know .. has gone out to the public so far.
except that we are taking steps. It may be that we should Let
the public know som.ething of the steps that you are taking.
The public will judge you in accordance with what you do. We
should not just think of what is the right thing to do. but of what
the public perceives.

Kissinger:

I would say nothing until afterwards. That will speak for
itself. Then you can explain what you have been doing.
If you say something now, everybody will be kibitzing.

Preside.ut:

But the press should know of the NSC meeting.

I think we should consider what the people think we are doing.

Rumsfeld.

The delay worries me.

!}artman.n:

Yes,

Kissinger:

If we a.re going to do an integrated attack, I think we have to
go in ZZ hours. We should not. wait for a later cycle.
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1 cannot judge if there would be a problem in taking the island.
We're saying that it will be one 3DDihHating blow. I cannot
judge if Z70 Marines can do it.
Rum~feld:

There would 500.

Kissinger:

But there will be 270 for four hours. They will have the HOLT
support. Perhap$ they will also have some support from the
CORAL SEA.

P...!Jsident:

Do we have Marinel5 on the CORAL SEA?

Jones:

I'm not sure.

Kiss iDg e!:

H the GORAL SEA can launch against Kompong Som~ it can
launch against the island. We have to be sure that the landing
has a chan¢e of success.

Jones,:

The proba.bility that the Arnel'i¢ans are go.ne causes the
problem. I think we have a high probability.

Kissinger:

Then my instinct is with Rummy.
night or earlier.

We should go tomorrow

Everything will be ready. But, if' you do it in the next cycle,
you have the problelll of Thailand.

Kiuinger:

The ideal time would be Thursday night. But I am. worried
that in the next 48 hours some diplomatic pressure will occur,
or smnething else. So we have to weigh the optimum m.ilitary
time against th,e optimum political tim.e. For foreign policy
and dOlllestic r~sons. tomorrow i5 better.

President:

The Thai will be upset.

Kia 6 ineEo r:

That is correct.. but they will also be reassured.

RUlnsfeld:

Can we be sure there is anybody on the island?

We might

just take a walk.
Kissinger:

If the Arrtel'ic.ans are on the rnaiDJ.a.nd.. then we have to rethink.
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Rumsfeld:

Ii we look at this tonight, we will know tomorrow.

President:

If J ones goes back to the Pentagon tonigh.t with the orders

to prepare. we will have details tomorrow.
~:

Everything is now moving, except the B- 52 1 s.

Ingersoll:

What is the flying time 6f the B-5Z' IJI?

Kissinger:

About 6 hours.

Jone~;

Maybe longer.

Schlesinger:

Can we taJlk:er them O'Ut of Guam?

Jones:

Yes.

Kissinser:

What will we say about the boats that have been sunk?

Buchenl

We have to make a report to the Hill.
It: may not get out that quickly.

President:

My answer would be, that we have ordered that no enemy
boats should leave the ililla.nd or go out to it. but thaI; if they
did. they would be sunk.

Kissinger:

I' think a low-key press statement can be issued, $aying what
has happened. We should tell the truth. We should say it in
a very matter-of-fact way. at a DOD briefing.
It will llbl: stay low-key.

President:

The order was issued that no boats should leilOv-e.

Kissinger:

We should say nothing about the riot: control agenb. We should
say that there were Americans possibly being Inoved. and that
lives were at stake. Some Am.erican!'J a~e still on. the island.
In pursuit of these objectives, the fullowing boats were sunk.
One other reason is that it is not inconceivable that the Khmers
will cave. and they should COIne in response to something !:hat
we ha.d done.
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Schlesinger:

Should we 8~y that they were sunk from aircraft from.
Thailand? That is your prOblem.

Kissinger~

I am worried about it getting out. of hand. We will look sneaky
and furtive about something we should be proud of.
But the Thai tb.i.ng does give me trouble. It hink the Thai
military will love it. But the Thai Govet'l11l'I.ent will say t:hat it
does not like it.
The Liberals on the Hill will put forward a recOD:IlUendation to
withdraw our forces from Thailand. They will makh this with
lKItlXe requests from the Thai Government.

Ru.msleld=

I thillk that is a good issue.

Harbnann:

Bob Byrd. whonl I regard as a good antenna of sentiment, says
that we should act.

Marsh!

Case says we should go in.

Vice President: In our statement. should we not call them launches?

§.Qhlesingel':

The boats are of different

is izes.

I would urge that the spokesman make a shorl: announc~ent at
noon:: tomorrow. He should e~lain why we are doitig it. He
should say that it was ordered by you, executed by the N<:ltional
Security Council, and then answer no othel' questions. This
would be noon. By 8 o'clock, we will have decided the other.
That will add t.o your strength.
(General concurrence.)

END OF MEETING

